DISCUSSIONS
IN DEFENCEOF OBJECT-DEPENDENT
THOUGHTS
by Sean Crawford
The existence of object-dependentthoughtshas been doubtedon the
grounds that reference to such thoughts is unnecessaryor 'redundant'in the
psychologicalexplanationof intentionalaction.This paperarguesto the contrary
that reference to object-dependentthoughts is necessary to the properpsychological explanation of intentional action upon objects. Section I sets out the
argumentfor the alleged explanatoryredundancyof object-dependentthoughts;
an argumentwhich turns on the coherence of an alternative'dual-component'
model of explanation. Section II rebuts this argumentby showing the dualcomponent model to be incoherent precisely because of its exclusion of
object-dependentthoughts. Section III concludes with a conjecture about the
furtherpossible significance of object-dependentthoughtsfor the predictionof
action.
ABSTRACT

Object-dependent thoughtsare thoughtsabout particularobjects to
which the thinker stands in some kind of special relation of
acquaintanceand that are such that they would not be available to be
thoughtif those objects did not exist. The very existence and identityof
an object-dependentthoughtdependsupon the existence and identityof
the objects it is about.1The aim of this paperis to defend the thesis that
A satisfactorypsychological explanationof an agent's intentional
action upon an object must make reference to object-dependent
thoughtsof the agent involvingthe given object acted upon.2
and to rebuta recent anti-externalistargumentwhose conclusion is that
this thesis is false.
The Necessity Thesis, or Thesis N, as I shall call it, has recentlycome
underattackby a numberof internalistically-minded
philosophers.Harold
Noonan, for example, seeks to defend the following contraryclaim:
1. See GarethEvans, The Varietiesof Reference (Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1982); John
McDowell, 'De Re Senses', in C. Wright (ed.), Frege: Traditionand Influence (Oxford:
Basil Blackwell, 1984);JohnMcDowell, 'SingularThoughtandthe Extentof InnerSpace',
in P. PettitandJ. McDowell (eds.), Subject,Thought,and Context(Oxford:ClarendonPress,
1986).
2. Cf. ChristopherPeacocke's 'IndispensabilityThesis' in his 'DemonstrativeThoughtand
PsychologicalExplanation',Synthese49 (1981), a paperto which I am indebted.I have also
been influenced by the ideas that TerranceTomkow presentedin lectures at Dalhousie
Universityin 1992/93.
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Whenever an action is directed towardsa concrete, contingently
existing object,otherthanits agent,in the sense thatit is intentional
undera descriptionin which thereoccurs a singulartermdenoting
that object, then an adequatepsychological explanationof it is
availableundera (possibly distinct)descriptionin which occurs a
termdenotingthatobject;and in this explanationthe only psychological states of the agent referredto are ones whichwouldalso be
present in a counterfactualsituation in which the object did not
exist.3
He calls this claim the RedundancyThesis (or Thesis R for short),
because it claims that object-dependentthoughts are redundantin the
explanationof action. Notice thatwhat N claims is always trueR claims
is never true. That is, N claims that it is always necessary to attribute
object-dependentthoughts to an agent to explain his action upon an
object; R, in contrast,claims that it is never necessary to do so. With a
view to resolvingthisdisputein favourof N let us turnfirstto the argument
for R.
It will help to furnish ourselves with a typical twin example. The
ubiquitous Ralph reaches out for a glass of lemonade on the kitchen
counter.Why?Well, for a start,he hasjust come in frommowingthe lawn
on a hot summerday andso desiresa thirst-quenchingbeverageandthinks
to himself that lemonade is thirst-quenching.Meanwhile, over yonder,
Twin Ralph,who is Ralph'sdoppelganger,also reachesout in an attempt
to grasp a glass of lemonade which is not there-for Twin Ralph is
hallucinatinga glass of lemonade.
The challenge to those who would defend Thesis N is to give an
intentional psychological explanation for Twin Ralph's behaviour
without attributingto him any object-dependentthoughts. Here we
allegedly face an unwelcomedilemma.EitherTwinRalph'sbehaviouris
rationally explicable or it is not. Suppose that it is not. This is an
unacceptableconsequence of the doctrine of object-dependentthought
becausedeludedTwinRalphdoes act rationally,andhence,his behaviour
shouldbe intentionallyexplicable.4Suppose,on the otherhand,thatTwin
Ralph's behaviouris explicable in termsof psychological states none of
which include object-dependentthoughts.If this is so, thenthe behaviour
of non-deludedRalph should be equally explainablewithout attributing
3. 'RussellianThoughtsand MethodologicalSolipsism', in J. Butterfield,ed., Language,
Mindand Logic (Cambridge:CUP, 1986), pp. 68-69; my emphasis.Unadornedreferences
in the text are to this work. See also Noonan's 'Object-DependentThoughts and
Psychological Redundancy',Analysis 51 (1991), cited as ODT. Essentially the same
position and argumentfor it can be found in GabrielSegal, 'The Returnof the Individual',
Mindxcviii (1989). Cf. PeterCarruthers,'RussellianThoughts',Mindxcvi (1987).
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to him object-dependentthoughts. Why does this follow? Well, Twin
Ralph has a se_tof beliefs and desires that constitutea sufficientreason
for reaching out. Call this set 'X'. Since Ralph is Twin Ralph'stwin he
has all of Twin Ralph'sbeliefs and desires and possibly some extraones
as well (namely, those object-dependentones if there any such things);
that is to say, he too has X. In other words, X is a subset of Ralph's
thoughts.But X is sufficientreasonfor a subjectto reachout-which is
just what Ralph did. So X is sufficient to explain Ralph's behaviouras
well as TwinRalph's.So the 'extra'object-dependentthoughtsthatRalph
allegedly has are redundantin explaininghis action.
The obvious objectionto this argumentis thatthe Ralphsdo not do the
same thing. ForRalphreally does reachout for a glass of lemonadewhile
Twin Ralph does not. Invoking Quine's relational idiom of attitude
attribution,we can say that,in Ralph'scase, a glass of lemonadeis acted
upon by him but no glass of lemonadeis acteduponby TwinRalph.5The
objection is that object-dependent thoughts are not redundant in
explainingthe action of Ralph relationallydescribed.So the idea is that
since X is the set of thoughtsthatexplaindeludedTwinRalph'sbehaviour,
it is not adequate to explain non-deluded Ralph's action relationally
described. It is X plus some object-dependentsingular thoughts that
explains Ralph's actions vis-a-vis the glass of lemonade.
To this objectionthe defenderof Thesis R replies thatwhile it is true
that X alone cannot explain Ralph's action relationally described, X
combined with mentionof his environmentcan. That is, X togetherwith
the fact thatthereis a glass of lemonadein the offing, ensuringthe truthof
4. That Twin Ralphdoes act rationallyis in fact a much more contentiousclaim than the
advocateof Thesis R allows. Space limitationspreventme from discussing the interesting
question of whethersuch purehallucinatorsact rationallyand, if so, given the multifarious
meaningsof 'rational',which sense of the termis being employed.Perhapsa few wordsare
in order,however.One salient sense of 'rational'is thatan agent acts rationallyif there is a
practicalsyllogism availableto rationalizehis behaviour.However,giventhatthe anti-objectdependenttheorists I am respondingto (especially Segal, op. cit.) seem committedto the
view that the empty demonstrativethoughts of the pure hallucinatordo not have truth
conditions it is hardto see how they could figureas premisesin a practicalsyllogism from
which an agent could reason.Segal, e.g., follows TylerBurgeand KentBach in holdingthat
such thoughtshave the same kind of contentas open sentences;whatis unclear,however,is
whetherhe follows Burge in advocatinga free logic in which empty token applicationsof
predicatescome out false, or Bachin advocatingthe view thatsuchtokenapplicationssimply
lack truthconditions.For details see Burge, 'Russell's Problemand IntentionalIdentity',in
JamesTomberlin,ed., Agent, Language,and the Structureof the World(Hackett,1983) and
Kent Bach, 'De Re Belief and Methodological Solipsism', in Andrew Woodfield, ed.,
Thoughtand Object (Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1982). The upshot is twofold: more work
needs to be done to show,first,thatimpalementon the firsthornof the dilemmais such a bad
thing, and second, that anti-object-dependenttheoristsare themselvesentitledto the claim
thatthe purehallucinatoracts rationally.
5. For the distinction between relational and notional attributionssee W. V. Quine,
'QuantifiersandPropositionalAttitudes',reprintedin his Waysof Paradoxand otherEssays
(New York:RandomHouse, 1966).
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therelationaldescription,explainsRalph'saction.I shallcall this thedualcomponent (D-C) conception of relational psychological explanation
because it invokes two components:a purely psychological component
and a non-psychological component.6 So even under a relational
description, there is still no need to cite object-dependentthoughts to
explain actions.

II
The problem with the dual-componentreply to the objection from
relational characterizationis that one of its key assumptionsis false:
namely, the claim that 'an adequate psychological explanation of an
action undera non-relationaldescription,togetherwitha descriptionof
the surroundingcircumstancesin which thataction constitutesan action
answering to some relational description, provides an adequate
psychological explanationof it under the relationaldescription' (ODT,
p. 4). That is to say, it is simply not true that X supplementedwith a
descriptionof Ralph's surroundings-namely, that there was a glass of
lemonade so located that Ralph made contact with it-is an adequate
explanationof Ralph'sbehaviourvis-a-vis the lemonade.
To see this, considerthe possible situationin which Ralphhallucinates
a glass of lemonadeon the counterand, luckily,therealso happensto be
a glass of lemonadeon the countermatchingthe hallucinatorycontentand
so positionedthat, althoughRalphdoes not perceiveit, he graspsit. The
tu quoquechallenge to the dual-componenttheoristis to explain Ralph's
action(relationallydescribed)in this situationin a way thatdoes not imply
that he did the same thing (relationallydescribed) as the Ralph in the
normalsituation,thatis, thatdoes not imply thathe intentionally,thatis,
deliberately, grasped the glass. It seems reasonable to think that the
explanationof an action in such a case of 'veridicalhallucination'should
be differentfrom the explanationof action in the normalveridicalcase.
This is so becausethe actionsaredifferent:Ralphintentionallygraspsthe
glass of lemonadewhereasLucky Ralph,as I will call him, does not.
The key question, then, is: Can the D-C model distinguish the two
cases? It wouldseem not.Forconsiderwhatthe D-C explanationof Lucky
Ralph's action of (unintentionally)grasping the glass will be. It will
presumablyconsist in the citationof X (for,by hypothesis,LuckyRalph's
thoughtsare also a subset of Ralph'sthoughts)andthe fact thattherewas
a glass in the offing. But this is the same explanation that the D-C
conceptiongives of Ralph'sactionof intentionallygraspingthe glass. But
Ralph and Lucky Ralph do different things and so presumablytheir
behaviour should not be given the same explanation. So the D-C
conception is not a correct account of relationalexplanation.What is
6. Itis endorsedby Noonan,Segal,andCarruthers.
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missing from the account is Ralph's intending,of the lemonade,that he
grasp it. The most that the dual-componentconception can explain is
Ralph's action relationally described as his picking up that glass of
lemonade. It cannot explain his action relationally described as his
intentionallypicking up thatglass of lemonade.
Noonan is awareof the threatthatcases of veridicalhallucinationpose
for the D-C model. Unfortunately,he misdiagnosesthe natureof the threat
and thus his response falls far short of dealing with the real problem.
Noonan sees the asymmetrybetween the two cases of Ralphand Lucky
Ralph as one where Lucky Ralph's graspingthe glass is a coincidence
whereas Ralph's is not. This seems to be a problembecause there is a
sense in which coincidences have no explanationand so unlike Ralph,
Lucky Ralph's behaviourshould, in a sense, be inexplicable.The D-C
theorist,however,seems committednot only to the explicabilityof Lucky
Ralph'sbehaviourbutalso to its being explicablein exactlythe same way
as Ralph'sbehaviour.Noonan, however,'wish[es] to explainthe intuitive
differencebetween the two cases by referenceto the differencebetween
knowledge and (accidentally)true belief' (ODT, p. 7). The idea is that
since Ralph knows that there is a glass in front of him his graspingit is
no coincidence; whereas since Lucky Ralph has a merely accidentally
true belief it is a coincidence that he grasps the glass. 'But if this is the
explanationof the intuitive difference between the two cases', Noonan
concludes, 'then since knowledge and belief can have the very same
content, nothing in the set-up requires us to say that some objectdependentpsychological stateshad by non-deluded[Ralph]areessential
to the adequatepsychological explanationof his action' (Ibid.).
Two things can be said in response to this appeal to the distinction
between knowledge and accidentallytruebelief. Firstof all, with a bit of
Gettier-stylestage-setting the example can be rigged so that it is not a
coincidence thatthere is an object matchingthe hallucinatorycontentof
Lucky Ralph'sthought.We merely need to imaginethateitherthe object
itself is the cause of the matchinghallucinationor both the presence of
the object and the matchinghallucinationhave a common cause. In both
versions it will true that if the object had not been there then the
hallucinationwould not have occurred.ThoughI omit the fine details,the
natureof such admittedlybizarreexamplesis familiarfromthe literature
on the causal theoryof perceptionand perceptualknowledge.In such an
augmentedversion of Lucky Ralph'sstory it is not a coincidence thathe
graspsa glass of lemonade(andso he is not really lucky)andso his belief
that there is a glass of lemonadein front of him is not accidentallytrue;
there is a perfectlygood explanationof why his belief is true.Moreover,
accordingto some externalistaccounts of knowledge, in the augmented
version of the story Lucky Ralphdoes know thatthereis a glass in front
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of him.7 No doubt there are also accounts of knowledge according to
which Lucky Ralphdoes not know thereis a glass in frontof him. So, at
the end of the day, this appeal to knowledge has the consequence of
shifting into the domain of epistemology the debate over whether the
Ralphs do the same thing and whethertheir actions should be given the
same explanation.Fortunately,as we shall shortlysee, a resolutionof this
puzzle does not await the arrivalof the correcttheoryof knowledge.
The second point is thateven in the originalunaugmentedversion the
distinctionbetween Ralph's knowledge and Lucky Ralph'saccidentally
true belief does not secure a relevantdifferencebetween the two cases.
For recall that the knowledge reply to the example of veridical
hallucinationturns essentially on the correctclaim that knowledge and
belief can have the same intentionalcontent.Notice, however,thatsince,
by hypothesis,Lucky Ralphdoes not perceive the glass in front of him,
the content of his accidentally true belief cannot be demonstrativewhether or not demonstrativethoughts are object-dependent;rather,it
must be an existentiallyquantifiedcontentsuch as thatthereis a glass in
frontof him. Indeed,it may alreadyhave been noticedthatwhat Noonan
says thatRalphknows is thatthereis a glass in frontof him. But Noonan
cannotappealto such a sharedexistentiallyquantifiedcontentto explain
the Ralphs' actions for he agrees with his opponentsthatthe explanation
of at least certainkindsof actionupon objectsdoes requirethe attribution
of demonstrativethoughts-his point is that demonstrativethoughtsare
not object-dependent.8So it is agreed on all sides that it is a shared
demonstrativecontentthat is needed to explain the Ralphs' actions-or,
at leasttherewill be cases wherethis is true;buttheknowledgereplyoffers
only an existential content and so fails to secure the needed distinction
between the intentionalexplanationsof what the Ralphsdid.
In any case, it seems to me that coincidence is not the intuitive
differencebetween the two cases; or rather,even if it is a differenceit is
not the deepest difference.For the source of the coincidence lies, not in
a lack of knowledge, but in the absence of intention. The reason that
Lucky Ralphonly coincidentallypicks up the glass in frontof him is not
thatit is an accidentthattherehappensto be a glass in frontof him;rather,
it is a coincidence because he did not intendto pick up that glass. The
distinction between knowledge and accidentally true belief does not
secure a distinctionbetween intendingto pick up that glass of lemonade
and accidentallypicking it up.
7. See, e.g., RobertNozick, PhilosophicalExplanations(Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1981),
p. 190.
8. I shouldemphasizethatmy criticismsare directedat those theorists-e.g., Burge,Bach,
Segal, Noonan, and Carruthers-who agree that demonstrativethoughtsare not reducible
to descriptivethoughts.
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Whatmore thanthe set X andthe fact thatthereis a glass of lemonade
in front of him is needed to ensure that Ralphpicks it up intentionally?
Obviously Ralph has to intendto pick it up. But what is it for Ralph to
intend to pick it up? What does Ralph have that Lucky Ralph does not
have which allows us to say thathe intentionallypickedup the glass? We
have seen thatknowledgeof the purelyexistentialfact thatthereis a glass
in front of him does not allow us to say that Ralph intentionallypicked
up that glass. In the absence of any other candidates,I submit that it is
the fact that Ralph has object-dependentdemonstrativethoughts about
the glass of lemonadewhereasLucky Ralphdoes not. Thatis to say, for
example, Ralph desires to drinkthat glass of lemonade;Ralph believes
thatthatglass of lemonadewill be thirst-quenching;believes thathis wife
set it out for him to drink,thatit is his favouriteglass... etc. None of this
is true of Lucky Ralph: he has no thoughts at all about the glass of
lemonade.9The reason for this is clear: he does not perceive the glass.
This is just a particularinstanceof what I would conjectureis a general
thesis: namely,thata necessaryconditionfor an agentto act intentionally
upon an object is that the agent have some object-dependentthoughts
about thatobject. I thinkit is this thesis thatdrivesthe lurkingsuspicion
that reference to X and the mere presence of a glass in the offing falls
shortof providinga satisfactoryexplanationof Ralph'sintentionalaction
vis-a-vis the glass. The dual-componentconceptionseems to drainaway
the genuine agency of individuals.
The D-C model suffers further related defeats as well, as can be
illustratedby the following case. Unbeknownstto Ralph,his wife is trying
to kill him and has put some poison in his lemonade.Poor thirstyRalph
swills down the poison. His action can now be relationallydescribedas
the imbibing of poison. How do we explain his action thus relationally
characterizedaccordingto the D-C conception?Well, we say thatRalph
hadX andthe poison was strategically-or rather,tragically-positioned
in his environment.These two facts suffice to explain Ralph's action
relationallyso characterized.Of course, Ralph did not intendto imbibe
the, or indeed any,poison. But he did intendto drinkthe lemonade.This
points out the fact that the importantdifference between the actions of
Ralphand Twin Ralphis not merely the fact thatthe former'saction can
be described relationally in terms of the presence of a glass while the
latter'scannot.For Ralph'saction can be given any numberof relational
descriptions that Twin Ralph's cannot-but not all of these relational
descriptionsarethe relevantexplanandumof a psychologicalexplanation
9. At least not until the momentwhen he graspsthe glass. Or, if his hallucinationpersists
even afterthatmomentand is multi-modal,then he has no object-dependentthoughtsuntil
his hallucinationsubsides.
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of intentionalaction.10There is a furtherconstrainton what relational
descriptions are relevant: they must be ones that the agent would
recognize as descriptionsof his intendedaction. But since the singular
term designating the object acted upon in the second environmental
position,because
componentof the D-C explanationoccursin transparent
it falls outside the scope of the agent's psychological attitude,it is hard
to see how the D-C model can meet this constraint.While the D-C
conceptioncan explainrelationalfacts such as thatRalphunintentionally
imbibed poison, it appearspowerless to explain certainother relational
facts such as thatRalphintentionallydrankthe lemonade.Unfortunately
for the D-C conception, what is needed to explain these latter type of
relationalfacts are object-dependentthoughts.But since none of these
object-dependentthoughtswill appearin the subset X, it plus additional
environmental factors are insufficient to explain Ralph's action of
intentionallypicking up the glass of lemonadeand drinkingit.
Turningto anothershortcomingof the D-C model, it is prettyclearthat
whatmakesRalph'sactionan intentionalreachingfor a glass of lemonade
is not, as Noonan claims, 'simply' the presence of the lemonade (ODT,
p. 4) or, as GabrielSegal puts it, the fact thatthe lemonade'is around'(p.
45), so that the bodily movementsbroughtaboutby X can be described
relationally.The lemonademust also causallyaffect him in some way. Or
rather,in the situation as it actually happened, it was the lemonade's
causally affectingRalphthatcausedhim to formthe intentionof drinking
it. It follows from this that if there had been no lemonade then Ralph
would not have reachedout as he did. Given Ralph's antecedentdesire
for a thirst-quenchingbeverage, it also follows that if the glass of
lemonade had been on the other counterthen Ralph would have moved
towardsthatcounterinstead.Or if therehad been a glass of cider on the
counterthen Ralphstill would have reachedout in the way he did (given
thathe has the appropriategeneralbeliefs aboutcider).
The generalpointwe areconvergingon, of course,is thatpsychological
explanations,like all causalexplanations,supportcounterfactuals.Butthe
dual-componentexplanationof Ralph'saction,as statedby the defenders
of Thesis R, fails to sustaintherelevantcounterfactuals.Recall thaton the
D-C conception Ralph moves the way he does because of that subset of
this thoughts,X, thathe shareswith TwinRalph.The additionalenvironmentalfactorof the presenceof the lemonadeis thrownin so as to ensure
that we can describe his bodily movementsrelationally.But if all that is
causing Ralphto move his body in the mannerin which he does is X then
10. If I understandhim aright,this is anotherway of puttingChristopherPeacocke's point,
in 'Extemalist Explanation', Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society XCII (1993), that
'Quite generally, explanation of a truth by a given set of states is not preserved by
substitutionof coextensive predicatesin thattruth'(p. 208).
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it follows that he might have done so whetheror not the lemonadewas
present.To counterthis absurdconsequence,the D-C explanationmust,
as Christopher Peacocke notes, be 'supplemented with a batch of
specificationsof the externalrelationsin which bodily movementswould
havestoodundervariousdifferentexternalantecedentconditions'(p. 208)
and 'as we add more and more relationalspecificationsto the original
explanation involving only an internaliststate, the question arises of
whether we are not in fact adding sufficient materialto ensure that the
subject is, after all, in an externaliststate' (p. 209). The question arises,
moreover,as to whethersuch a batchof supplementaryspecificationsis
not sufficientto ensurethatthe subjectis no longerin a psychologicalstate
thatis sharedby his hallucinatingdoppelgdnger.
III
I turn finally and very briefly to the ratherdifferentpoint that objectdependentthoughts have a furtherutility which can be broughtout by
switching to considerationof the predictionof action.The idea I have in
mind is that knowing which object-dependentthoughts an agent has
allows us to predictwhich object he will in fact act on. So the questionI
wish to close with is whetherwe can predictwhich object an agent will
act upon-that is, what the agent will in fact do-without the help of
object-dependentthought attributions.Is reference to object-dependent
thoughtsalso redundantin the predictionof action?
Suppose Ralphgoes into the kitchen in quest of a glass of lemonade.
As it happensthere is also a glass of gin and tonic on the counternext to
the glass of lemonade. Let us imagine what a D-C style predictionof
Ralph's behaviour would look like. Suppose, for example, what the
defenders of Thesis R do suppose, that the set X can contain
demonstrativethoughts,such as wantingto drinkthatglass of lemonade,
even in the absenceof an objectfor themto be about.1I Such anattribution
is not existentiallycommitting:it does not license the Quineanrelational
attributionthatthe glass of lemonadeis such thatRalphwantsto drinkit;
so it is a belief that deludedTwin Ralphcould also have. Does knowing
that Ralph wants to drink that glass of lemonade, where this is an
attributionof an object-independentdemonstrativethought,enable us to
predictthat Ralphwill reachout for the glass of lemonade?Not unless it
is in fact the glass of lemonadethat is believed by Ralphto be the glass
of lemonade.If it is the gin and tonic thatis mistakenlybelievedby Ralph
to be the glass of lemonadethen it is the gin and tonic thathe will reach
out for and not the glass of lemonade. Since such object-independent
11. For reasonsgiven in footnote 8 1 set aside descriptivethoughts.
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demonstrativethoughtsdo notentailthe truthof anyrelationalattribution,
we can alwaysaskthe question:Whichobjectis it thatis believedby Ralph
to be that glass? Until we know the answerto this question we will not
be in a position to predictwhich object Ralphwill act upon.
I conclude, then, against the RedundancyThesis, that far from being
redundantin the explanation and prediction of action upon objects,
reference to object-dependentthoughts plays an essential role in such
endeavours.The Necessity Thesis standsfast.12
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12. Thanks to Sarah Sawyer, Rowland Stout, Galen Strawson, audiences at Sheffield
University and Oxford University's Wolfson Society, and especially MartinDavies and
ElizabethFrickerfor very helpful commentson earlierversions of this paper.

